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IRON MAKER IN THE
George T Oliver Is Successful as a Lawyer Manufacturer

Editor and Politician

SENATE

By JA3JES B SIORRoSv
Except for a boycott tho Olivers of

Pittsburg might still bo harnesstnakors
In the north of Ireland

As it they are energetic and adven-
turous multlmlllionalrea with two dully
newspapers In which to exploit their abili-
ties and to express their convictions
ruts and and steal wire displaced
loather during the second generation The
grandsons of the saddlor of Dungnnon
Yale men adaptable and dexterous have
now turned to Ink nnd paper

George Tener Oliver appeared In tho
Senate at the beginning of tho recent
extraordinary session HIS Initiatory ex-
perience In Congress therefore was en-
tirely confined to the tariff Nothing
could have suited him bettor Excluded
from the happy parade grounds In the
center of the chamber hidden away with
otheivraw recruits In obsouro seats under
tho edge of the northwest gallery he
listened day after day to fluent persons
mostly lawyers talking technically and
positively about oil wool hides pottery
and lumber

Like the late Marcus A Hanna who
was Mao the blunt and opulent offspring
of coal id Iron George T Oliver cm
ploys language only when ho thinks itto bo neceeeary Moreover ho was watching and learning The mysteries nnd
misinformation pertaining to legislation
wore being loudly explained and devel-
oped within his presence and his hearing
He was steady attentive and silent forfive or six weeks

Tired of LlMteninR-
By and by however It was observed

that he often moved nervously In his
chair and that he sometimes turned his
face away front the clang of boisterous
oratory and looked ore Into the empty air
Palpably ho wa Jaded Tradition and
etiquette enjoin muteness upon tho Sena-
torial apprentice especially if ho is mere-
ly a merchant editor banker or manu-
facturer Oliver it te only fair to spy
tried his beat to qualify for the sacerdoUl
brotherhood of the Brahmans

Then one morning some lawyer frr m
the com and wheat region of tho Wrst
began a discourse on iron pig and scrap
After that to the end concerning famil
iar schedules particularly glass art I
metal Oliver stood up when he had a
mind to and lIfted the fog with the
laconlrtem and knowledge which at one
made him both dangerous and conspicu-
ous

Is the supply of Iron ore I naked
him for the future

If you will read the recent tariff de-
bate IT the Senate he replied wearily
waving his arm toward the dome of the
Capitol you win fc arn that thorp

enough to forever By his tone
and gesture I could see that he had jvt
been impressed by the loose talking an J
wordy lawyers

We iced each other aerose the ma-
hogany desk in his private office His
clothlnr speech and manner are wholly
without singularity or affectation Plenjy-
of Inn on 2000 a year are better dressed
end more selfconscious While his nrs
and brow are masculine and intellectual
his eyes large dark alert and brilliant
are his most commanding and distinguish-
ing j hyM nl characteristic The repres-
sion and exactions of successful commer-
cialism first noticeable In the tongue
Bocke roller for example until he became
his own Bosweli and Carnegie until he
turned philanthropist and J Pierpont
Morgan even yet being still in the
moll a ad press of the moneymakers

fled vent in Olivers remarkably saga
cious though not unfriendly eyes

Town Famous in history
Beating the bushes I said Wore you

a poor boy
In a sense My father was a bar

neBsmaker In the market town of Dun
gannon Ireland having a shop of his
own and a good Historically
Dungannon is not without importance
Shan ONeal the great ONeale rebel
warrior and selfproclaimed king of Ul-
ster lived there He bated the English
and whon some of his men ate bread
Instead of oat cakes in imitation of his
efllmlnato enemies he put them to death
Wa are told too that he was accustom-
ed to bury himself in the mud to reduce
tho fever that followed the tremendoua
revels in which he participated with his
lusty followers Finally the McDonalds-
of Scotland with whom he sat down at
a feast murdered him It warn in Dun
gannon alao that the independence of the
Irish Parliament was proclaimed In 1782
Linens and common pottery are made
there now

Lord Ranvarlay owned the building In
whlch my father kept his shop When
the leading banker of the town stood for
Parliament my father for Ids
vote and my father gave his word al
though the son of Lord Ranvarlay was
also a candidate But my father was a
conscientious and man and
belonged to the Liberal party Efforts
were made to have him break his prom-
ise Lord Ranvarlay was not only his
landlord but his best customer My
father voted for the banker

In his resentment Lord Ranvarlay
withdrew his patronage from the Oliver
harness shop and passed the word among
the gentry The boycott was immediate-
ly and disastrously effective My mother
a woman of spirit persuaded my father
to sell what ho had and emigrate to Amer-
ica He paid his debts and coming to
this country In 1942 with his wife and
tour children settled In Allegheny now
a part of Plttsburg and engaged In the
business of haraassmaklng I was seven-
teen years old when he retired from busi-
ness in IMS He had accumulated some
property and lived to a great age in peace
and comfort So I was neither rich nor
root while a boy

horn In Ireland
You happened to bo born in Ireland

whither your parents had gone on a
vlaitr

Six years after removing to this cotta
try my mother returned to the county
of Tyrone and there I was born in ISIS
I was brought to our home in Allegheny
however a few months afterwardt have heard that your brother Henry
7 Oliver bccamv a messenger boy in

a telegraph elites when he was thirteen
years old I said omitting to mention
however that at Henry W Olivers death
he was the reputed owner of J50COOOCO

worth of productive property
Henry older than myself was born

In Ireland before the family emigrated to
the United States As you say ho wont
to work at ago of thirteen in tho
Rational Telegraph office as a messenger
Ho carried dispatches for tho delegates
who met In Plttsburg on February 2J-
1S5S to organize the Republican party
throughout the country and to prepare
for tho nomination of a candidate for
President He saw Horace Greeley and
nil of the other leaders of the new move-
ment and was always very proud of the
humble part he had on that historic
occasion

As tho story gOUt I said he bought
a steamboat at auction when he was
nineteen years of age and thus hogan
his extraordinary career as a conjurer
with money

Inrcntnicnia Arc Profitable
Tho facts have boon distorted so as

to mako tem as romantic as possible
Senator Oliver answered Henry was
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a prudent boy and saved his money
Prom the telegraph company ho wont
into the office of a firm of forwarding
agents where he had obtained a clerk
ship It Is trud that he and several other
persons bought a steamboat but it was
in the usual manner and not at auction
The boat was afterward sold at a profit
Several other Investments of a similar
nature brought Hoary the J8000 or 10000

with which lie started in tho Iron busi-
ness

Was ho a commission merchant-
In iron and steel ho was never any

thing but a manufacturer He begun
making nuts and a small way
of his family still owns that
particular branch of the immense es-
tablishment which he originated and
gradually developed

Who paid your expenses at Bethany
College in West Virginia

My father By that time he was so
situated that he could provide for my
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one of the owners of the coal and ore
lands of the furnaces and rolling mills
and of the large wire plant at which we
made nails fencing and so on Our
development had been so rapid and had
gone so tar that we were twice com-
pelled in 18 and again in 1S81 to ask
the men we owed for an extension of our
credits The extension in each Instance
was granted and we worked our busi-
ness upon a sound basis No one lost
any money through us

And finally ypu sold your vast Inter-
ests to the United States Steel Corpo
ration I said

Wo decided that It was better to get
out of business than to compete with
that great organization

sever Held Office
What you to polities in the

first
While practicing my profession as a

lawyer I took a citizens part in public
going to primaries and

attracted
place

mattersvoting
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KNOXS SUCCESSOR IN SENATE

GEORGE T OLIVER
Junior Senator from Pennsylvania

x 1 l1LTtlDet r

education I wont to Bethany because
my parents were members of the Chris-
tian or Disciples Church founded by
Rev Alexander Campbell I joined that
denomination myself and have always
remained a member of the church At
college I came Into personal relations
with Prof Pendleton soninlaw of
Alexander Campbell and a tine Chris-
tian gentleman of the old South and
with Rev Louts Charles LOOM then pro-

fessor of ancient languages and now at
the age of eightysix professor oC Greek
at the University of Kentucky Those
two good men have had a marked In-

fluence on my life Much can be said in
favor of small colleges Students at such
Institutions are brought Into direct con-

tact with the members of the faculties
Moreover life In a small town te simple
and wholesome and is tree from the evil
Influences always present in a large com-

munity
Avennco Open

Who suggested law as your

In tt days young men were not
educated tot business but for the pro-
fessions The college student planned to
be a lawyer a physician or a preacher
I suppose It was thought a waste of
Urns and money to touch ancient lan-
guages and higher mathematics to the
boy who expected to be nothing more
than a manufacturer a merchant or a
bank president In my own case after
eliminating theology and medicine only
the law remained On being graduated
from Bethany College I entered a law
yers office in Plttsburg boarding moan
while at home Having been admitted
to the bar I started to build up a busi-
ness for myself

Did you make a living at first
I was enabled to save money almost

from tho day I opened an ofllce In seven
months I was married Some of my
practice was In tho minor courts but
business men came to me and among
them wan Henry my brother Before
long tho lawyer with whom I had studied
offered me 100 a month and the privilege
of keeping and getting my own clients
My first year at the law paid me 3000
in money-

I then formed a partnership with Will
lam Blackstock Rodgers a promising
young man and now one of the leaders
among the lawyers of Plttsburg Our
business was immediately satisfactory
When I was twentyseven years old the
largest savings bank west of the Alle
gheny Mountains elected me to the of
flee of counselor The bank by all odds
was the boat stogie client in Plttsburg-
it was oven better than a big railroad
Of course I was the attorney for my
brothers who were extensively engaged-
In manufacturing My practice was large-
ly with business men and I never claimed-
to be more titan ordinarily effective be-

fore a jury Indeed my work was mostly
confined to tho Inside of my office

From Law to Business
After ten years I said you aban-

doned your profession and wont into
iron and steel and the making of money-

I did more or less with iron and steel
Senator Oliver replied but for a long
time it looked as If I had miscalculated
with respect to money Henry W Oliver
established a wire department and I was
asked to undertake its management He
was entirely occupied In manufacturing
nuts and bolts and steel specialties For
fifteen years we had a hard battle With
the growth of our business we made ex-
tensions and assumed now and ob-
ligations Coal lands wore purchased and
we made our own coke Ore lands were
also thought to be an economical neces
sityEventually there were throe great

in our business First we
owned furnaces and made Iron and steel
All of the brothers were Interested In the
production of the raw material out of
which wo manufactured nuts and bolts
and wire But I was not a partner In thq
nut and bolt business However I
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serving on the board of education but I
didnt want to hold office and never ex-
pected to get into politics personally Af-
ter I engaged in business I bad no time
for anything else For twenty years I
was rather inactive politically but I
always knew what was going on both at
home and In the rest of the country

Nine years ago you bought a dally
newspaper r-

Yes and I have bought an
other One of my sons had been grad
sated from Yale and my second son was
in college I had Intended that they
should take my place In the wire mills
After a young man has completed his
education he should Instantly get busy
Having no business In which to establish
my sons I purchased a newspaper and
put thorn to work At first I gave It a
good share of my time Now the boys
are managing both papers with some
occasional help from me

There must be a wide difference
wlremaklng and publishing I

saidThere is In that the unit of value of
the publishers product te half a cent
whereas I had been selling wire by the
trainload With tho newspaper
the fraction of a cent te a vital matter
Tho unprlnted white paper in my evening
publication costs threefourths of a cent
per copy we print It and then sell It for
half a cent per copy In the old days
of tho newspaper business there was a
profit In circulation Part of the necos
rary expenses and all of tho profit now-
adays come from tho byproduct which Is
advertising I regret for several reasons
that the conditions have changed

Xot a Facile Writer-
I am told that you write a goon many

editorials
Not a many I am not a facile

writer or a ready speaker Some persons
can write or talk without having much
Information but I must have a pretty
substantial foundation before I attempt-
to do either When I write an editorial
It Is becauseI believe I know more
the subject than any one else In
flcc

From your experiences I Inquired
what personal qualities are necessary In

the making of a fortune
Oh I dont caro to bo dragged Into

the discussion of an abstract question
like a matter that gives thespeculator and philosopher great latitude
for theories and abstruse ob

But the getting of money I urged
which Is the chief hope and occupation-

of the average American seems to be a
special talent like music art and writIng

I shall net ittcsipt ts argue the subject Senator Oliver replied but willsimply say that the combination of judg
ment and energy will be successful any
where and at anything Brains and industry is an unconquerable partnershipIntegrity necessarily is presupposed

Are multimillionaires undesirable citi-
zens T

You have introduced another question
that can be discussed from standpoints It has been debated with vigor
for several years and opinions are nonearer an agreement than when the
economists reformers and essay writers
undertook to settle matters For myself
I think a community or a State would be
better off with 100 mon worth 309000
each than with 50000000 centered in the
possession of a single The
passion for wealth can
and destructive as the passion for strong
drink If one keeps up hte millions
merely to gratify for money he
cannot justify himself or recompense so
ciety by giving a small part of his ac-
cumulations away

Honesty in Business
Are men of business as honest as

they used to be
There Is Just as integrity in the

world as ever Big enterprises are erro

sIno then
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nously believed to promote personal dis-

honesty AS a matter or fact they
broaden the men who own and conduct
them and increase their feeling of re-

sponsibility Some of the meanest per-
sons I have over known toro proprietors-
of stores and shops and other small
establishments

What is your philosophy of lifer
I have never had the time to arrange

a running schedule for my daily opera
tions I take things as they come
Sometimes I get what I want and some
times my efforts are disappointing-

But what should a man live for I
asked

He should caro for his family in the
best way he can he should diligently
attend to his business or occupation and
he should do all that is possible to
his community a better place In
live If his size It ho should
spread himself all country

What have you to say about the fu-

ture of the Iron business
Oh It will continue to develop I sup-

pose and to remain our principal manu
facturing Industry However its domi
nating position will depend on tho ore
supply concerning which I have no pre-

dictions that I care to venture at this
time Steel is being used more than ever
before in building operations but cement-
Is beginning to be employed as a substi
tute I think fortified cementthat Is

beams nnd pillars with steel rods In tho
center will lessen the demand for metal
and that will be advantageous to us In-

dustrially because there Is no limit to
the supply of material out of which
cement can be manufactured

Your remarks in the Senate seem to
Indicate that you have some fear that
Germany and oven China will produce
Iron and steel In eerlus competition with
America

Germany Competitor
I have said that the manufacture of

pig Iron In the Orient Is only a little
on our business horizon but
cloud which hangs over us from Germany
is imminent and threatening In 1907 the
Chinese sent 1600 tons of pig iron 600 miles
by river and 14000 miles by sea to Brook-

lyn N Y and sold It at 1750 a ton a
price that Plttsburg could not have met
If transportation charges had Mon paM
to Brooklyn Wire nails were first made
In Germany Twentyfour years ago
manufacturers in this country by Im-

proving the quality of the product gained
control of tho domestic trade and Indus-
try but the Germans still remain for-
midable experts In the business of nail
making Furthermore Germany can

nails In New York paying the
for 159 a keg while the bare
production In the States

during tho year of 1S07 was
nails for many and was

well pleased with a on
a In our national and

wo must not forget that
there are able and enterprising men In
other parts of the world

Senator Oliver has a large family ot
children alx I believe and so I asked
him How do you spend tho time when
you are not working-

I am at home nearly every evening
where I either road or play bridge
Golf Is an occasional recreation
play a very Indifferent game Now that
horses have practically disappeared from
narks and driveways I to take the
air In an automobile

Goayrliht 1300 tqr Ju a R Monsnr

GOSSIP OF JBOOKDOK

The Wood Carver of Lympus by
Mary E Wailer has proved a source
of delight to American readers for five
years and its popularity shows no signs
of diminishing Messrs Little Brown

Co have the twentyfourth edition of
the story In press and Andrew Mel-
rose of London Ju t abjufto publish
the first English

On the demise of the late Inventor of
typewriters Thomas F Oliver the family
of the deceased commissioned the Bur
mile Press Clipping Bureau in New
tov compile a memorial volume as a his
torical reference The volume was to
contain all that the newspapers printed
concerning the life and career of the de
ceased

The memorial which has been complet-
ed and has just been delivered to the
family Is ton by twelve Inches In size the
leaves are of Irish linen paper with
black border and the binding is of black
seal lettered In gold The work in its
entirety Is looked upon as a historical
record that should be preserved for all
time

The greeting which reviewers have given
to the first two volumes of the Hon De
Alva Stanwood Alexanders Political
History of tho State of New York bring-
ing It up to 1S61 makes It seem likely that
this third volume carrying this history to
1SS2 which Messrs Henry Holt Co
will publish about September IS will be
ensured of a warm welcome It will cover
among other matters the civil war re-

construction and the rise and fall of the
Tweed and canal rings Vital figures in
its pages include Horatio Seymour Dean
Richmond Thurlow Weed Horace Gras
Icy Reuben E Fenton Samuel J Tlldon
Roscoe Conkling and Grover Cleveland
with whose great victory the book closes
The critics have been practically unan
imous in their praise of Mr Alexanders
vivid characterization of his leading
figures

The wind came swoopIng through the
garden of an old Lincolnshire roctory
one morning in the beginning of last cen
tury and blew upon a child of five years
old who opened his arms to the blast
and let It carry him along crying as he
traveled I hoar a voice thats calling
in the wind That was Tennysons first
line of poetry The first poem he ever
composed was written upon a slate one
Sunday morning at Louth The subject
Bet him by his brother Charles was
Flowers and little Alfred covered his

slate with blank verso after the model of
Thompsons Seasons His next attempt
was a eulogy upon his grandmother who
had just died written at the roqust of
his grandfather When It was written
the old man put 10 shillings into the
hand and said There that is the first
money you have Over earned by
poetry and tako my word for It it will
bo the last Westminster Gazette

Despite their furious energy and their
genius for mechanical Invention the
Americans are no more civilized than
the Japanese The men are cruel and
dishonest in business and the women are
hard immeasurably conceited and Im-

patient of the duties of domesticity
This is tho Indictment ot America made
lately by the English Saturday Review
The occasion was a discussion of Mrs
Humphry Wards latest novel Marriage
a la Mode Of Daphne the American
heroine of Mrs Wards novel tho Eng
lish journal says

She Is simply Insufferable conceited
pedantic Insolent lecturing everybody
The bqok may shock those who make
the mistake of regarding the Americans-
as a civilized people Daphne is a
splendidly drawn typo the woman who
is swept Into marriage by a sudden
gust of physical is disap-
pointed and disgusted by the first ex-
perience of marriage and then Impa-
tiently cancels the contract talking about
her career her Individuality her chano
Of course a great deal of tho trouble
continues our critic is caused by so
many American girls being Jeft In un
controlled possession of so much money
Until the United States adopts a decent
and uniform law of divorce we shall
persist in regarding the Americans as
semlolvillzod and setting a very bad ex-
ample to the rest of the world

There now
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BOOKS AND THEIR MAKERS I
THE SPEAKERS OP TUB HOUSE By Hubert

Brace Fuller Boston Little Drown Co

In the face of PMt current and ex-

pected happenings In connection with the
House and the Speakcrshlp tho

and dissextations thereon
which Hubert Bruce Fuller has made
under the title The Speakers of the
House is bound to attract widespread
Interest and evoke great comment The
words of his preface are perhaps the best
statemont that could be made of his
object In publishing the work

In 1789 when the first Congress con
vened under Washington the Speaker
of the House of Representatives was
merely a moderator who presided over
the sessions of that body with calm de-

liberation and impartial favor The pres-

tige of his position lay rather in its
honor than In Its power

In 1SOI after an Interval of a hundred
and twenty years the Speaker of the
House of Representatives Is quite the
most potent factor in American legis-

lative life There is some room for
saying that he is oven more powerful

than tho President of the United States
Today the Speaker is the absolute ar
biter of our national legislation He
can dictate what laws shall be enacted
and what bills shall be defeated

An attempt has been made in this
volume to glvo a brief dispassionate
story of the development of power by

the presiding officers of the lower House
of Congress The author has sought
to lend to the story a personal element
by giving pen pictures of some of the
greatest characters of American legisla-

tive history and by describing some of
the most Interesting scenes enacted upon
our legislative stage

The scope of the work te

plain by a statement of the captions
used as chapter headings They are
The British and Colonial Prototype
Muhlenberg the First and Henry Clay

the greatest of American speakers
and contest Turmoil and con-

tested elections The medtocri of
the Chair Oow and CoWax domi-
nated by Thaddeus Stevens James
G Blame Kerr Randall Keller and
Carlisle Czar Reed The revolu-
tion Joseph G Cannon the prevent
Speaker and a chronological appenettx

Mr Pullers promises as to the gradual
perversion of the powers pertaining to
the Speakership are well taken as un-

questionably the founders of this
never intended that the mere
officer of the lower legislative

body should over take unto himself such
arbitrary personal power as he non
does but some of the reasons which he
gives will no doubt be disputed and
some of his estimates of American states-
man and politicians will probably not
conform to the estimates of a great
many people but everyone will tied them
interesting by reason of the vivid narra-
tion and straightforward uneqivocal
method of giving his opinions His des-

cription of stormy accuse Just before
the civil war 1 masterly particularly

when Helpers book The
Impending Crisis made so much
trouble especially for John Shirnjan
His estimates of the characters of noted
men are remarkable for their candor of
expression especially considerable that
some are sUit living and in power
Witness Henry Clay He stands out
clearly the typical American not a demi-
god like Washington not an enigma like
Lincoln From the day he took
the oath of office until 1912 Henry Clay
was a compelling figure in American
politics Tnte perfect union of voice
and person was the secret of
th masterful eloquence which shivered
the dynasty of Jackson in the person
of Ids successor He spoke rather
to the hearer than to the reader more
to the present than to posterity
Clay seemed to lack the power of analy-
sis to prefer the plausible to the

He would have perished without
human companionship which was not
alone laS life and entertainment but
the fount of his knowledge Whosoever
he touched he drained he read men in-

stead of books Without affectation he
allowed no pride of position no conceit
no vanity to tarnish the beautiful home-
liness of his character A roe liver h
would sit at cards far into the night
studying his political associates while
the puritan Adams alone in his study
indulged his literary taste

James G Blalne Blalne was by tem-
perament romantic picturesque Impel
ling At flrst he was a politician-
a wirepuller and party manager but in
MB when he laid down the portfolio
of state he was a statesman This
very development was a tribute to his
greatness Silll through it all he re-

tained the impress of those first years
and that early training During all his
active connection with national affairs
be kept his hand on the lever of the
regular political machine Clay was

question the greater orator How
ever Blame entranced his audiences by
his oratorical brilliancy He used few
gestures but his language was so chaste
and apt and his thoughts so dear and
so artistically draped that he enthralled
his listeners even when they were not
persuaded Blalne was a profound think-
er and possessed of wider knowledge and
was positive and fearless Clay was
man of compromise Both were intense
ly American both worshiped at the al-

ter of American glory and advancement
To both the great prize
reached out and failed

Joseph G Cannon Lincoln is his Ideal
of an American statesman and this
ideal he has apparently sought to imi-
tate in certain superficial traits of
speech dress and habit He is studi-
ously democratic In his tastes and re-
markably abstemious In his habits and
desires At no time has he been sub-
jected to moral or financial criticism
His ideals are not exalted be lacks
Imaginative or artistic genius His men-
tal attitude reveals the lack of such
broadening Influences as education

and travel in early life he has
an honest and sincere contempt for art
architecture and refinement generally
A superlatively Intense partisan he be-
lieves finally in but two Ideals his party
and his religion He clings with religious
tenacity to the political ideals prevalent
in the postbellum days when he flrst
entered Congress Cannon Is in all ways
temperamentally a conservative con-
stitutionally opposes any change
the existing order It has been well said
that had he attended the caucus on Cre-
ation he woukl have remained through-
out loyal to Chaos at banquets he
drinks champagne from his water glass
tilts his chair back against the wall and
smokes the finest cigars In the style
popular at the crossroads store
lIe has a rare and courageous in
difference to public opinion At alt
times his frankness even brutal
bluntness has commanded a certain
measure of respect if not admiration
He scorns to quibble he has no sympa-
thy with those who dissemble

These are somewhat lengthy extracts to
incorporate into a review but they are
so interesting and so emblematic of the
whole work that we cannot forbear to
do so A perusal of the book will dis-
close many others of like Interest and
as distinctly apropogo of the legislative
situation The Speakers of
will command attention and in an his
torical sense at least should be a good
promptbook to those Interested either
by reason of active participation or
because their business or inclination calls
upon them to write upon or discuss the
subject

TUB FLAW IX By
Snyder New York The Metropolitan Pm

To write a story within a story Is an
ancient expedient but Charles M

in The Flaw In the Sapphire has
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gone one bettor and encased yet an
other romance within the one encircled
by the carrying narrative He adds
novelty also by making the hero of the
baste story read the double Inclosure in
installments from the backs of the
stripped oft layers of a dickey shirt
bosom He is a young Irishman with
Hebraic characteristics and his doings
constitute main narrative while in
what ho reads Is contained a yarn about
an old miser who is about to be sep-
arated from Ida hoard by the machina-
tions of A subtle Hindoo who Incidently
relates the third story in the course of
his rascality The latter and most In-
teresting of the triology shows some of
the romance connected with Eastern
mysticism the middle narrative seems
to be framed for the purpose of

the methods of the socalled deduc-
tive school of detectives and the original
vehicle has for its purpose we know not
what unless it be merely an excuse for
perpetrating the others

The whole reflection constitutes some
thing for light and momentary reading
It is interesting and ondrawing whilen lasts but Is forgotten the moment it
is put aside Aside from the skill dis-
played in working up a desire to unravel
the mystery the book has no serious
recommendation being not remarkable
for high literary style or scholarly treat-
ment We have no doubt it will be
widely read for a month and then rele-
gated to the shelf reposes thatgreat mass of literature commonly doe
ignatod as transient books

TIM LAJPD OF LONG AGO 7 Oalrct
Han Borten Uttte Brown

Land of Long Ago by Eliza
Calvert Hall is a collection of charac-
teristic stories dealing with that ocd
dental land of romance and chivalry
Old Kentucky They come from the lips
of a loveaMe old woman well ve ved
In the customs traditions and legendary
lore of The Dark and Bloody Ground
They naturally partake of femininity be-
ing a view of things political social
and domestic as seen through the eyes
and comprehended by the Intellect of
a woman but are extremely Interesting
M she takes the reader through A-

Bide to Town The House That Was
A Wedding Fee The Courtship of
Aunt Amaryllis Aunt Jane Goes A
Visiting The Marriage Problem in
Goshen An Eye Pot an Eye The
Reformation of Sam Amos In War
Time and The Match Meeting

Good literary style poetic Instincts
quaint humor and pathetic elements are
in evidence with a strength of local
color and character delineation and the
book should be of acute entertainment
and lasting interest to those who love
the romance end traditions of the Old
South with its poetic chivalry wartime
sorrows baronial customs and pictur-
esque envIronments It Is in no sense-
a novel but morally a collection of char
acteristic stories with the aMid attrac-
tions that are derived from print
artistic illustration and pretty binding
JOSHUA JAXB6 LIft SAVSR Br 1 mil in L

KimbalL Bottoo TIle tem UMtUcfc

None who have visited the more dan-
gerous coasts of the United Stats sea-
board have failed to hare been Impressed
by the unassuming heroism of the atsJ
wart and simple men found in the sta-
tions of the United States Lttemvma
Service To gather from their own lips
fragmentary accounts of daring rescues
of human life and property in the face
of the deadly perils of the sea brings
a thrill of admiration while the sight
of the dreary beaches which they patrol
nightly under starlight or In the teeth
of a gale being a realization of the less
brilliant but even more rigorous and
strangthtfcxlng of fhtfr HWK

A tribute to the life savers has been
published tat form of a

of

biography-
of

his life in active participation In the
rescue work along the dangerous shoals

The book Is published under the auspices
the Boston AmericancUnttarian Asso-

ciation and the compiler of the volume
subscribes himself as a former superin-
tendent of the Life Saving Service

Joshua James came of sturdy Dutch
stock His ancestors emigrated to the
New England coast and there founded
one of the seafaring families which have
built up the fisheries of the North Shore
and produced the finest sailors in the
world At the age of fifteen young Josh-
ua flrst trip in one of the res-
cue boats of the Massachusetts Humane
Society which until the Installation of
the government service was the sea
meets greatest safeguard along the Mas-
sachusetts cost For over forty years
Capt Joshua was In command of the so
cietys boats near Nantasket and Hull
received several medals for heroic ceo
cues effected by himself and crew and
won fame as a most efficient sailor and a
man of noble character The account of
one occasion when In the midst of a
storm twentysix persons were saved
frees four wrecks In the course of twen
tyfour hours stirs the blood and makes
the heart rejoice in men like these

The story of his life is simply told as
he himself recounted his exploits It is a
good thing that in these days of hurry
and struggle time and means have been
found to place the little volume before
the public to serve as a reminder of the
sacriflces made along our coasts

COLTJWK YBAR Bf lUfca IX PalM New
Yotfc ChMfe Serftaers Soot

It is the frequent contention of the cot
loge man that the genuine college story
is an impossibility that the depletion oC

college scenes which shall carry with
them the evidences or truthfulness ant
reality at the same time combining the
elements of a good story represents the
unattainable in literature And Indeed-
a good deal in support of Ms claim has
the college man as he tosses aside the
gaudy imitation found in the cheap mag-
azine or his sensibilities are tortured
the declamations of a stage caricature

But his argument must at once tumble
to the ground if ho chances to read Col-
lege Years by Ralph D Paine Therein
he may see himself and his mates
t red with an unsparing but sympathet
ic reality which cannot fail to win adml
miration for the authors skill and a
wholesome grin of appreciation

College Years is a collection of tales
of college days To read them Is to the
alumnus like a flying trip to the old col-
lege town to spend a few hours with

gang which used to gather at
field campus room or cafe table To
undergraduate they are a living picture-
of the life about him while to the non
collegian they must prove equally inter-
esting as revealing with rare skill the
true inwardness of the college mans
seemingly erratic behavior It is an Initi-
ation so to speak into the mysteries
which are not mysteries at all when you
come to know them of the college mans
ideate his code of honor and fresh out
kok upon life Indeed we wish Mr
Paines book might tall Into the hands of
the thousands of tow constables who
present themselves to the ooUege ailed
as the Incarnation of stupidity by threat-
ening harmless revelers with the stern
majesty of the law when a little human
understanding would send them

to their lairs pleased with themselves
and hint as well

Tho setting of Mr Paines stories is
Yale with her countless traditions and
democratic usages but any other Insti-
tution might Just as well have been
chosen as the college man is much the
name throughout the United States
Every type is presented making In the
aggregate a composite picture of student
life ss It really as the scribiers
deceived by the superficial would have
us think it Each story is complete in
itself though some if the characters
appear more than once
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chap from the mines who has come to
Yale with that determination to make-
a way for himself which has made many
a man rise Incidentally He plays ball-
ad his advent on the field and the

revelation of hitherto concealed abilities
a pleasing story qf welt deserved

wors Burnbam is a combination
of invincible determination sterling hon
o ty and native modesty though not
without spirit as is shown when ha vin
dicates American democracy and humili-
ates a silk stocking member of the Yale
ball team

Sober Peter the digger and the plodder
is shown in a ludicrous pose eattempts to row tb senior erewleaps overboard in midst of the raae
and has numerous absurd adventures In

brambles
rural folk Lake SaltmiataU

In complete contrast to Bwrnhath JsHector MeGrath who mis through uteat Yale as the only son of a railroadmagnate always dead broke on an
allowance of 80MO a year Hector newer
makes the mistake of taking himself or
the world too seriously even at the risk
of appearing a fool and prattles and
laughs through various adventures These
include giving Pete his start as a news-
paper correspondent pawning his ctothoA
in an attempt to uphold the loBar of his
college and the rescue of a troop of
barnstormers by the Yale Glee Club

Then there Is the story of the moily
doddle brought to New Haves by Ida
mother who sets up a household for Mm
with a retinue of servants aR the
poor lad wanted was a room In dingy
Freshman Row and enough money to
keep him in cigarette papers But ti 5

annual rush proves hits awakening and
his mothers as when he is tri-
umphantly carried home bloody and
battle begrimed bUr victorious and

knowledge In Ida sou
he has worked out his own salvation
among the freshmen

Altogether College Year Is the
most pleasing and thoroughly satisfac-
tory piece of work encountered m this
most fascists ring but difficult field To
those fond of the college ainMspfeere
and as such an atmosphere is ofcaraed
with the fresh vigor of youtk aacT
manhood we must aH feel Us ciem
Mr Panes book will p wo de-
light
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Acknowledgment Is made af the re
ceipt by the literary editor of the books
named below reviews of which

hi a subsequent edition of the
Sunday Herald
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NOTES

Hubert Bruce Fuller author of The
Speakers of the House wa born in
Derby Conn June H 13881 the son of
Robert B and Harriet A Prentice Ful-

ler He graduated from Yale University
In DOt with the degree of B A and In
KM from the seine university with the
d gree of at A He graouaUd from Oo-

iNmbtaa University fcow George Wash-
ington University m It wfch the degrees
of LI B and LI H

Mr Fuller won many prints and hon-
ors in both universities At Yale he won
honors in history He ts the author of
The of Florida for which

Yale University awarded him the degree
of M A together with the Yale IT diver-
sity prize American History Wl
he won the Cobden Club Medal awarded
by the Cobdea Club of England He is
the author of Tax Returns in Ohio
A contributor to standard magazines on
legal and historical subjects

Mr Fuller In Washington ten
years He has practiced law in Cleve-
land since B31 te an officer of the
Western Reserve Historical Society and-
a member of the Cleveland Council of
Sociology He has been prominent in
Cleveland politics

H te one of the secretaries of Senator
Burton of Ohio and his a large ac-

quaintance among official circles in Wash
ingn thus having had an excellent

of absorbing the spirit of
Washington life as well as learning much
of the unwritten current history of the
country

Foolish Questions is the title of a
Mttte volume just published by Small
Maynard Co containing reproduc-
tions of cartoons drawn by R L Gold
berg which appeared from time to time
In the New York Evening Mail The
pictures will make you smile end the
questions end answers may cause you

to regret the many Idle remarks ymi
have made m the course of your life
TIN book te calculated to awaken in he
who opens it a sense of the futility and
fatuity of human intercourse and be-
hind the grotesqueness there is a grain
of poignant philosophy-

A curious old book which quaintly
combines valuable Information with a
rich and unconscious humor te John
Davis Travels of Four Years and a
Half In the United States of America
UT 1882 of which Messrs Henry Holt

Co have just issued a new edition
edited and with an introduction by Al-

fred J Morrison of HampdenSidney
Trevelyan in his America Revolution
says of this book Among accounts of
such voyages none te wore lifelike than
those which may be found in Davis
Travels In America published In 1KB

an exquisitely absurd book which the
world to the diminution of its 6yety
has forgotten

Very little people will want to know
that When Boggle and R gte Are
Five te a new book exclusivity for
them Gertrude Smith so well toMwn
for her children stories te the autsw
aad the Harpers are the publishers
When Boggle and Reggie were five their
father was a Senator end thats why
this story happens to take place In
Waahtoston you see the family had to
move there There is a reel President in
the story

Clare Kummer and Oliver Herford col-

laborate In Bible Rimes for the Not Too
Young published by W B Dodge Co
next month best characterized by one
word clever The verses and pictures are
at once a parody and a satire on certain
striking events of mans earlier history
In short humor with a tang

John Kendrick Bangs who has in
and out of New York at odd times during
the summer coming in from his country
home at Cape Neddick Me Is to have
another book credited to the already
creditable list of bookA which are his

The Real Thing te the title and real
John Kendrick Bangs means much to a
public that remembers its favorites Ties
Real Thing is a collection of light and
airy farcical dramaloRues to read aloud
to represent dramatically or merely to
chuckle over by ones self

Henry A Suute the author of The
Real Diary of a Real Boy has a
book which will be published e rly tn
November and which he calls Farm-
ing If
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